Bomb explosion in Sacramento
office building kills one woman,
injures another
See page 3 ...

UNLVsweeps
3-game series against
SJSU baseball team
See page 8 ...
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KSJS, protesters reach agreement
estions Format changes to take place May 1
ustry
By Ro~er R. Ramirez

Spa rtan l:5aily St aff Writer

-·~··~~ of Ms. speaks

Magazine Day
Today's business world is
sexist, racist, and homosaid
Marcia Ann
•(lillespi·e, editor-in-chief of Ms.
ne. The need for diversiaffirmative action proremains, despite the curpolitical atmosphere to
nate such efforts.
is this country headshe asked. "The conserva(political) agenda may
for a l ess and less hasatmosphere against
and persons of color.
we just sit on our hands and
it?"
50, was the keynote
at the ninth annual
1.....5,,L, .. e Day at San Jose State
Monday in the
,.-·---- ···Union. She particularly
la!tccusea the magazine publishof avoiding ethnic

After three h ours of debate
and plenty of " give and take "
Monday
in
th e
Chicano
Resource Center in Wahlquist
Library, KSJS management,
advisers and students all came
together and agreed on re solutions that would create two
new formats for 90.5 KSJS.
"Da Underground" and "Radio
Aztlan " both received blocks of
time in KSJS's programming and
will begin airing May 1.
"Da Underground " will be on
Monday through Thursday
from 10 p .m. to 2 a.m . and on

Saturday from 12 a.m . t o 6 a.m.
"Radio Aztlan " will be on the
air Monday through Friday 6
p.m. to 10 p.m.
"We have met th ousand s of
hours on this today, let 's try to
get the shows on the air by this
weekend ," said Stanley Baran,
chair of the theater arts
department and head administrator for KSJS .
Baran headed the meeting of
about 20 people and acted as
moderator.
"I've t hou ght l ongest about
th is from everyone's perspective," Baran said .
Monday's meeting was called

bec ause of the protests on
April 14, which closed down
San Jose State University president Robert L. Caret 's town
hall meeting and April 17 when
student protesters were in
front of Hugh Gillis Hall.
The first two hours of the
meeting sparked debate about
past grievances but were interrupted by Baran in an attempt
t o make progress .
Shawn Guthrie, disc jockey for
"Race for the Times" and spokesperson for "Da Underground,"
said, "There were times when
the rules constrained us (Da
See KSJS, page 5
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Shawn Guthrie of 'Race for the Times' argues his point of view while
Carlos Diaz from 'Rad io Aztlan ' goes over proposed time slots and
cond itions that the management oi KSJ S radio station have offered .
Members of all sides met Tuesday in room 307 of Wahlquist Library.

"Newspapers and broadcast
made more strides,"
II·~'JIIes;piesaid . "The (magazine)
not changed that dralil'rnatiocally sin ce 1955. Racism ,
, homophobia - it's all
Gillespie expects the·
• llltUi!ticm to improve. The pubworld is also a business,
respond to the
makeup of its readeror lose money. She
it's also the responsiof journalism today to
• lrepr,esent all of so ciety, not
claim to do so.
must challen ge each
l ive up to the songs we
she said. Publi cations
respect their readers '

P HOTO BY JOHN STUBLER -

Members of 'Radio Aztlan' and 'Race for the Times' meet with the management of
KSJS to get what they descri be as equal air time. When KSJS changed its format in

SPARTAN DAILY

February, it cut ti me from the two programs. All sides met and cam e up with a resolution. The programs will return starting May 1.

See Gillespie, page 10

eath toll in bombing could reach 200, White House officials say
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - On a day
the White House suggested the
toll co ul d surpass 200, a tiny vicof the federal building bombing
buried amid hearts and teddy
And the search for her murderpressed on.
One-year-old Baylee A l mon - the
Infant who, photograph ed in a firearms, broke hearts around the
-was th e first o f the 80 victim s
so far to b e laid to r est.

"Bayl ee is in God's hands," th e Rev.
Charles Mc Dad e said at her fun er al
Monday.
As su spect Tim othy McVeigh sat in
jail , his l awyers sou ght to pull out o f
the case. One of the lawyer s said h e
doubt ed anyone in Okl ah oma City
co uld give him a fair hearing.
The hunt for a so-far-unidentifi ed
seco nd suspec t rem ained in ves ti gat o r s' t op foc us. Th e FBI said an Arm y
d esert er qu es ti o ned Sunday h ad no

part in the att'ack, then co ntinu ed to
follo w leads acro ss the country. As
debr is was hauled out by sea rchers,
agents combed it for clu es.
Th e sear ch for the missin g resum ed
in th e t omb of pul v eri zed con cret e and
broken pipes, w ith special precautions
t aken t o ensure workers ' health against
infection from decaying bodies.
Search er s once again fail ed t o r each
th e day ca re and Social Securi ty areas
o f th e buildin g. Th ey us ed c hains aws

th Street arrest nabs suspects
Crowd watches as 2 taken into custody on murder charges Saturday
~_Otto Waldorf

"""'~~~Daily Staff Writ er

Officers of th e Califo rnia
Highway Patrol and San Jose
Pollee Departm ent joined forces
to bring two men wa nted in San
Francisco on char ges o f ho miCide Into custody on 11th Street
Dear campus.
Three oth ers, at l eas t one of
:hem a woman, were d et ained in
he arrest , which t oo k p lace at
7
:25 P.m. Saturday.
Sgt. Bob Beam s o f th e
Jose Poli ce Dep artm ent
COnfirm ed that two o f th e five
~Pie taken into c u st ody
hturctay wer e wanted o n
~ arges of h omi cid e in San
ranctsco

r

.

he arrest attra ct ed a c ro w d

o f at least 200 loca l res ident s.
" It wa s extremely dramati c ,"
said Dave Kari gaca , an S.JSU
juni or wh o witn esse d t he
arrest s. "O ut o f nowh er e th er e
w er e all t h ese p o li ce car s.
T h e poli ce closed th e str ee t s
and a hu ge c r o w d ga th ered t o
w at ch ."
Law enfo rce ment agenc ies
t hro u gh o ut th e area h ad been
n o tifi ed th at two w ar r an t s fo r
h om ic id e h ad been iss ued _b y
th e c ity o f San Fran c isco. 1 h e
bull etin al so gav e th e li ce nse
nu m ber and d esc ri p ti o n o f a
v ehicl e th at t h e suspec t s were
b eliev ed t o be using.
Offi ce r Jani ce M u lani x o f the
Ca lifo rni a Hi ghway Patrol , wh o
pa rti c ip at ed In th e arrest, sa id

CHP Offi ce r To ny Chavez spott ed a whi te l imo usine th at
m atc hed t he desc r i ption and
lice n se pl at e o f th e suspec t
vehi cle mo vin g from Hi ghway
10 1 t.o Hi ghway 280.
Afte r ca llin g for ass ist an ce,
Ch av ez foll o wed th e vehi cle
until it. left 280 at II th Stree t,
wh er e h e pull ed th e vehi cle
over and too k th e suspec ts into
cust ody wi t h th e ass ist ance o f
th e San Jose Poli ce.
" We ju st t urn ed th em ove r to
(San Fr ancisco Police Depa rt ment) ," Mulanix sa id .
Neit h er th e Sa n Fra ncisco
Po lice Homi cid e nor Pub li c
Affairs o ffi ces co uld be reacl1 ed
fo r co mm ent o r prov ide names
o f th ose arres ted.

and jackhammers t o whittle away at a
three-story high pil e o f rubb le pancaked on those areas, b ut said th ey
wouldn't get there until Tuesday.
Among th e b odies found Mo nday
was that of a Marin e, still in uniform at
his r ecruitin g d esk i n th e rubbl e. Th e
Pent agon i dentified hi m as Capt.
Randolph Guzman , 28, o f Castro Vall ey,
Calif.
· Reporters allo wed in side for the first
t ime saw search dogs gingerly creeping

and helmeted workers crawling into
spaces braced with four-by-fours like a
mines haft.
But pool correspondent Roger O'Neil
o f NBC said other images par.ticularly
stayed with hi m, " from the determined
look on th e rescuers' faces ... to the
t oys ." Hi s voice faltered momentarily
describing a memorial wreath of fresh
white mums laid amid the ruin.
The death toll included those killed
See Bomb, page 5

Long wait for OT majors
Takes at least 3 semesters to enter occupational therapy
By Ken St ewart
Spnrlnn Da il y Sial! Wrll cr

Budget cut s at San Jo se
St at e Univers ity durin g th e
past few yea r s have b een
' es pec iall y hard on one ca mpus depa rtment.
" We're th e onl y publi c in sti tuti on offerin g occupational
th er apy in Californi a," said
Amy Killin gsworth , occupati onal t h erapy departm ent chair.
"We have many more stud ent s
th an we can accomm odate.
" Many stu dent · are tr yin g
t o get occupa ti onal th erapy as
a majo r be ·a use of job op po rtuniti es and because of th e

"----------We're the only public
institution offering
occupational therapy
in California.
Amy Killingswortlt

____________________ ,,
OCCUJMttlonnl

th e n\())'

d c parbuc.nt chair

wo rk . The number of stu dents
all owed int o th e progr am is
limit ed because it 's hand s on.
Lab classes can 't h ave 50 peopl e, " sh e sai d .
Prob lems began wh en th e
cam pu s w ould no t accept

appli cations from new students in Spring '93.
Occ upatio nal therapy also
did no t acce pt any more student s d u rin g Sprin g '94.
Stu dents who had planned to
enter th e prog ram in Spring
'93 , Fall '93 and Spring '94 all
tri ed t o get into th e program
for Fall '93.
Whil e th e program has not
b een d esi gn at ed as officially
impac t ed, the ov erflow of student s has led t o a waiting list .
"Impaction means you limit
the number of students and
put additional criteria on stuSee Therapy, page 5
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Bombing reve~als media's faults
t h:e !Dombing, 0i ~fue feG!er,al
0:wn inteliests t0 pm>tect.
liluikling ia 0~a:h0ma. l[:ity J'lF(l);o
1\ilo:wfuer.e is this mer.e tr-ue than
¥ides aa excellent eltam!llle of ~me
:wi.t h ,television aad. radi0 news. As
e! r.e J'lBOb'lems with the News
\ ~J;ie st@ry breaks and information
m~lllla:. 111!ieir- Fleecl t0 S0l<H1G like
1llec0mes a¥ailable, tl'ie eleetronic
they IG;iew ;wfuat's gei hg 0n of,t en
meclia gi,ves us "updates" irrsfanleads te bne sa:crif,i ei.Ng .01 aceur.a"
taaeeas'l¥. IN m·etweel'i e.aeh
C¥ ah the altar. 0f "iNstaNt News,"
upclafe ~Iiley scr.aml;ile to fill 0ut.
Wmit's jl!or.e, t hey never acknowllust fen inf0rmati0n, iNvarialllle h!leillge it.
filling that 1\iist in haste wit li misA.J. Namai
Befl1ue the· Sin0ke fu.ad elear,ea,
iNformati0n
the media was Jee)llottiNg that tw0
What we end NJ!l with is .mis·iNforMiiftlllle EasterR meR, wi~11 @ear.cls· ana wea!'iNg
mati'0n that terw,h; t0 inbme aFJ..€1 in&ite st,F0Ng ·
jb gging SIJitS~ wer.e ~een "f1eeing" Hie sceNe of
emOfi@RS @ase@ 0il tfue •W110ng faGtS. TJ;ren, withthe crime. "Exwetts" iNundat!ecl fliie air.wa<v:es
0Ut admittiNg h0w wroNg ffuey were or even c0iilc0mmertbiNg .01'1 l'i.0:w ~fie fu0mbiNg r.esemblle·€1 tlile
sidevfa:g tfue G0Nseql!len~es of r.eleasing false
wenk 0f Mi<lldle EastenR tetr.0rists. •.
i,nf<;mn:ati0n, they ghve us tfue.new st(!)r'y. Mia' we
'F~ li!.at'e tbl:at Noiia~le Eastem e:x:tr.emtsts lirave
a~·€ epUt, wit'fu·0~t Qllestillm, fr-om the same
·f01' t he URil;ea States was·T,eiter.ated. :Y.i€le0 0f
·souz:Ges wh0 !Dr.olilght us tfue wroNg iNf0rmatioN
' in the f,jr.st j1!lace
Micll;lle Eas,t el'Fl Jllr.0testei's lllui1nirig Almer.iGan
·
· 'Tfue electr.@Nic news media wo.al'cl ar:gue with
flags ~ @aF lil.0 mlilirigs in ls:rael was.sf.wwa.
M0'ti:v;e alil€1 SI!ISJ!lect were irnme<tlia'te')~ 0f Mid~le
me agdin fuy saying, '\But the, nature 0f our indusEaste!ln 0.r.igin. },\.r.ace hi~ ID.eeN eoiJ.:v.t·e ted,
tr.y. r.e(;}Mi<
r.es us· to say somethiNg; we lil<'tve ·the
T.li!ern Game the "dlsheamemiNg" News; tfle susabil!ty to t i'(H tlile,story as it haf)peRs. We Need \~
~ects W:er.e a<JtualJy. t;w@ wliiite.guy.s. 1\fu:e fuews
give s0me iHf0rmation." Basically·, tfuey tely 0n
medi~ i!li(ft· an ·alD:01!1t.fa@
e.
....,_..,,.........,,...._..,........,a,.,n~0!ioi
•J,.
.1J;;;e!!.ro;.0~J,;::~h~..~ei~r..:i~nh~er-ent flaws. Their im!llediacy .

"A: Slii0.~ke& ~ ei!ea

media's defence·
the
misinf<:>rrn.atiOU COrrect,
w:
d.

ih@ lii1}@WS
is their,undoing mecailse,
·
·- : · ·
• as they WO\lld arg~, they
fiaes ENem~f- WitliiiN," a S.aa
FraNcis«o efu,r.0Nicle fueam"
"1}-1@~,. We f@,P€H~"ted
are exp.eeted to tel) l;IS
$0metimes I woncler. if peopl~
m\Jist say, they <!10 sueGeed.
line· s!i\reame~. The Sari !10se
s!i)mething,
really 4se hearth clubs for. the
always seem to lila:ve·. a, fiew·;
But when there~s nothMeFGI!l!W News ma.de shl!pe
tfiey <!iescrilll.ecl tlile susp.ects
intention of.becomiNg healthier
' gaw~ng or
.;J · 't
?"
ing to tell they r-ely on
1w.
m
,
_
e
.
.
·
·
an~:f
impr0ving
their
physical
fit·
talk:iRg t0 .them, M!Y guM
as "two White men" i<Ii one
""-.,.._--:------.,""'"'"'---::·"7"7"',......:"'""'--:~ spect!lation and c0nject~Fe
ness, or if they use the club as a
ar.e FlO ·excef,).t i0n. They, s~ a
whk)il is the nastiest habit aR information service
0f thei<r- su!DJte;utls.
"pickup" place.
prcetty w<C)man. witn ,q.:'~ie:V:l~ali!
Wliiat's s0 s1<10ck:irig ab01!lt th¢ enemy within?
coulcll!lse. C0Njecture is espeeially nasty. for an
'
'
I wor:k out at a local heal~h
wor.koMt 0lJltfit 0R, ,!Jl~i!i;{!JliWi'iijf(!l
Tlier.e has be1:m G0verage. @f terFofist aetiv'ities
industry that is supposed to be iiCCI;lrate and .
€hjb., wfu:kih I w0n't name, ancl I
hair: per·f ect, they le!li;llil~~,.1 ~ij@j{<
a!D0tti0n dihics Nafien
0bjective, g0als t lile news media say they stri:ve
cormiD.g f.n0m H~e fr@Nt
g0 with the intenti0n t0 swe.at. 1.
m0Fe tl'ips ·t0 ~h•e- :\lrati~t'~fi/,\!'!1~~,
[0i. .
wi<lle f0r tliie pi!st ·sev:enal years. I tfuiN~k tliie
wea~: n(il makeup, my hair is pullecl
just t0 get a .glamce.
t11e news meclia':s aefense: "Hey, we reported
~.l:fur-0n"iele"was t ~iNg to say: Am.eti'Ga :was
fuack;. I thr0w: iilR sherts ·or. sweats
still <!1.0rtiD.eir WCiltkaut.
sh0«Re€1 tlll ~iNd U'ie ~m.em\Y :wi<
t fifn after. the media the misinfor'mati0N aGctirately, didm't we?"
arrd go.
Fr.0m what'i'iVe ,~eeri th:e'!!flgJ
ham pr.ett~ m\leiD. G0Rvietem ·nw!D· Mimcli'e Eastern .
UNtil we oeina_ncl <'tGcurate mews, we ar-en \t
But, ~he funn:y, 't hi.rig is., that aalf 0f tihe pe0.pl{!
seem t0 be g li~tle ·b it mone f~mused on,,tfieir. · ·
g0ing to get it. tlntfl we demand tnat tfie news
.meR.
.
there a0n '.t seem t0 Ill~ t0o f&cusea 01'! impr.0v.iRg
pQys-ique tliiaN s0me .@f tli!.e weme~1>.
"1N0, iii wasN't N1id(!le Easterfi. .eiM!r.emists " the . meoia f0llow the ethics t!Jey say they-t)av.e, tl'i'ey
their fitNess. A lot af them stand ar.01!1Fld f(!)F a
I guess every0ne has their 0wR per,s0,ri<U!
worr't. The· news me~ia are interested iR getting
new's' m~oi:a il01'<!1 I!IS. "It was W:liiite extrerni$t's ai'i.d
geod ho~r, goiRg f.~<em 0Fle pers,0n ·t~ ·the ne*t
reaS0!'1S f0r j0il1il')g a he.altlfl €lulll, an.d.1/m sure
y0u te wa:teh 0r read their. ilif.or.mati(:Jn. They
n0, we :w0n't even meNti0Fl lfiow wr.0ng :we w:ere ·
s0cializing, 0r snall I s'a y flirting, with0ut ev:en
tn-e i~itia:I ' Jlll!ll'~0se is t.0 el!iereise. But '!ll'~M~,,~,
don't-want t0 )et something as-icleologieal as
to eofl:v.i!st Mii!IO!e Eas~er!'fer.s iR Hie firS't )?lace.
glancing at the weights 0r gl<IANg,the Stair.masters0me pe0ple s.ee ilJil ~g·p.ar.tuRity te re~p~l.Qh\~J
aGcuracy get .in tile way of their making a Buck,
N@w we've a0n¥ieted these tw0 Wr.aNch Oqwl\liaN
th01!1gfut.
h@liiZ01')S, aRd that'-s g~eat if thafS :wmlS~t,UYE!¥4
gu¥s?'
I've notiGed quite a few w0men' ~h0 have t~eiit
want t0 €1'0 ~
A.l fYomai is the
El\lt tlii.e new:!! media: woMla ar,gl!le·Witfu me fuy
Pe~s0rrali!Y, it do~sn't matter t(<),me '\l.ll'l~if<<:il
Spartan .Daily make-up freshly ap~lied ,aRd tMeir !1air aosoll!lte!!Y
say.ing, "W'e ar.e just fee"ding...tliie iRf0rmS~tion that .
,·
·ev5 r1 peQp)el i1lo iR the cl.ub? an.€1 itls R0R(:! @fl.,ffi~fil.>!i~?'
h W·~U1. ·.rJ'··
~ fl ,; Forum Editom 1 perfeot, n:0f oNe•strancl !,@u:t c;>f~jillaee.
is·-f.ia!ii-<deoit<ii'\rs., ~, In ,efieet, they' r~l~ •oh'•bne: of:Jl''.l ··~ ·• ,,,: n
,"f'o.ti"T:'
M¥, •QI!!E!Sti!l)Fl~<iS' why w0ulcl 'Women: pl!lt ·aiHhis' s iRElSl!; ;~t, eg~asi0Ri!IIM.tii hear ,that raQ!1@¥
~ His c0llimn:appear.s
. theiF inhereN( Haws·. ~~ time there i~ breaRing c<· ' ,...,.,~.~.., · ~
fake giggle 0ff iN the distaaGe, ~a it i1J.9ik.ej1.~~
every Tuesday. maketi~ on when tney'Fe ii!!St,giDiNg t0, sweat. I
ReWS' the infoFmati0n fr0rn ihe ·p1edi~ is·• from
wouldn:t think makeup seeping iNto ymJ,!J.r 1110res.
1 W0NdeF exaetl¥ w:hat· people ."'s,~::!;l:eallHt' miX
'
~uestional5le ang· MnRamed somees. $!i)metimes
is a very healthy tliliNg f0r a per:s011' s s~jn.
tfuat S(i)I!IJ:Ge is t'fue :go:Ve!'nmeRt, a s'0urce witfu its
The only l0gieal answel' I can come UJ!l witfu· is
tflat tlley simply clon't iNteREi t0·r.eally w:.ork0ut iN
Vi~wpoint
the fir.st place. ~raliftea, tliiey may d~· a little liiit 0f ,
exer.dse; el'iGMgh t0 f0r111 a lllit of per<sginati'oR on
'
tfleir f'or-eheacls·, but that's•ae.otlt it.
If their inteRtion is t0 clraw attentien ·~heN' {
AtneFi<\a fuas ei'it~r.e€1 into. a statesmaR and fiFerqaR i}:Fe ana cepsor .o pp0sing 0pinions.
CeRsorship is n0t what o.ur
new period a.f iRt0leFaNce 01if n0w ·consic;!er.ed ge!'l<iler-specif.k
1l,r.e.
·many
o01lege
campl!lses. aNcl tfuus insulting to W!i>men: colleges anc:I universities
.
.
.
Le·a(iliilg the way is the p0Utical• Never inino that such woFds all about, As $ti.ldents, c0llege
ly correct lett with its thought are wiaeiy aceepted as gert- ~ is one 0f the· leaming ·experiences ·we go tt)rough on the
police and .speech r-epressioN. der-neutral.
Should someone point this r0ad to adMltlilood: We should
'fhey are btisy trying to sa:Ritize
college
campl!lses· ef aRy ol!lt, hciw~ver, they &re branded n,ot have to fear intimida'tion
9-5- ",fR~ensitive, "· and told they aRm censure because our opin"
thou~hts and worcl:S they firta
are In need of sen$itiyity i0ns differ fr:om others. Ope·n
offensive.
"If all planKin@ ininus ORe, .wer.e·
0ne
In such' an en.V.ir0NmeRt, iNstr-uctioN to · fully ·l!lnd'erstand discours'e and toleran€e of
many students fino ~Iiley can't the iRappropriateness of such opj;>osihg opinions must contin- . opiRi0n, ahcil only 0ne pers0ri' were of the
•·
ue to be fuallmark:s of American ~ontrary opinion, mankina w0.uld Me .!'10
speak: ~andialy; about is~ues lest laNguage:,
m0re· justifiecl in silencing that one person_,
It isn't only aca'demia wt)eFe ' univer.s ities.
they say the wroQg WO'rcl ana·set
To me, it iiPPears tl'le (!)nly than he, if he l;Jacij' the p!iiwer, wo~c~ld ~e illS"
off sh@Mts of ridicule fr0m the tme polith;:ally <:i0FFect are a!:Hv.e.
Reeeatly,
s~lf,appoiRted differe~c.e between ~he ultraeon. t!fied iR s'ilencing inank:IR€1."
P-C left.
- John Stuart Mill,
I hav:e n0t beeR-immune fFom sp0kesinan . demanded that servativ'e far right and the polit"Gil Lilller~y'' (1850)
the eughetnisms of tfue P.C P0rk:y Pig caF!Oens be removec! i~ally correct left is whi~h
- inf0rmatioq they wish
G!'0W<il. B.eiNg a stuoent at
The, represeNtatioR 0f a li>r:oad rafuge Of ·
to· ban and w)1o~e
SJSU, aj'ld itl a W:treelchair, I
<iipinions
is irilP.ortant t0 a clemocracy. 1'h~
sp.e ech t)'ley wish to
am 1'10 longer a cjipple,
'tOO
restrict. They attemp't Spartan Baily is committe9, to shgril'ig
whi~h is what I call myself,
fo mM?:zle any i!lisagr-e~ those·0pinions with the c0rrimunity. ,
bMt "physically chitlleN~e.cl"
'~epq!r-teJ.JiS-:·:,['VIil:h
·· ifei' Bi,l!IE!r-, Mi~tiele
saniUz~·
Spartan
Daily
readers
may
expr.ess
·theminent
with,
er
question:B.<!lilg~:r:., Kir.ist1in. Bw tle~• .Jennifer Fer.g\)'s<!ln, ,(!;~is(ill
or "physically limftecl," I
.
s~lves
0n
the
·Opinion
page.
witt)
a
L;ett~r.
to
ing
of,
·their
imcter;)ying.
.
o'Eafher'iue ll~P<•>lit<i, lf.ar.ry, fLee, iilexter. .
ju,s t
b.ave now llleen · lumpecl in
the
~dit0r
0r
Camj;)us
Vie'W)lloint.
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Bay Area off
stnog watch list

Sparta Guide
S]SU's Weeklg Calendar
Re-enby Advisory Program
General Support Group for Reentry Students 12noon-lp m
Administration Bldg. Rm 269.
Call 924-5930.
'
.
.

~~eeting

.
6:30p.m. Student
. \kli<JO, AJmadaJ Rm. Call924-8668.

School of Art & Design

.'Human Resource
·.fttan8gement Association

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.-4p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs.and Tuesday Night
Lecture Series "South African
Women Artists with Dr. Marilyn
Wyman" Sp.m.-Op.m. Art Room
133. and Student Galleries
Receptions 6p.m.-8p.m. Art &
Industrial
Studies
Bldgs.
Call9244330.

Meeting.

Speaker
Kerry
Jlenkoski on how to market yourself 4:30pm. Student Union,
·costanoan Rm. Call275-0148.

Art

KSJS90.5FM

Staff Meeting 5:30p.m. Hugh Gillis
Hall, Rm. 118. Call 924-4561.
Jjrary Donations & Sales Unit
i()ngoing Book Sale !Oam.-2pm.
. ·Yk.hlquist North, 400. Donations
. &Sales Unit. Call924-2705.

Student Affiliation for
Envirorunental Respect

Seminar: "Computational fluid
Dynamics Modeling Emergency
Preparedness
& Response"
, 2:30pm. Duncan Hall, Rm. 615.
Call924-5200.

Advanrement

Senior Enhancement Campaign
· i!::fum.-1:30pm. Student Union
Amphitheater. Call 924-1129.

Amnesty International
First Organizational Meeting to
Protect Human Rights 2pm.-3p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm. Call
224-7545 .

Bulwer-4'tton f.nWish Society
Weekly Meeting !2:3opm. Faculty
Offices Bldg., Rm.l04. Call923-7!89.

Career Planning & Plarement
Overseas Options Day lla.m.2p.m. Outside Student Union.
Call 924-6033.

Circulo Hispanico
Gen. Meeting !1:30a.m.-12:30p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Delta Zeta Turtle Bowl 12noon5prn. South Campus Track. Call
279-!Xl3!.

Golden Key National Honor
Society

Kaleidoscope Markellntt
Group
~'6
Smythe presents The Ultimate
Study Break !Oa.m.-4p.m. Art
Quad. Call 4!S.941-S8JS.

library Donations & Sales Unit
Ongoing Book Sale !Oa.m.-2prn.
Wahlquist North, 400. Donations
& Sales Unit. Call 924-2705.

Pep Center - University
Housing Services
Getting the Facts about Date
Rape 8:30p.m. Mouldel Hall
Formal Lounge. Call 924-8296.

Pilipino Engineering &
Science Organization
General Meeting - new members
welcome
2:30p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 262-6637.

Re-entry Advisory Program

AIKIDO Club

Executive Council Meeting
!2:30p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan Rm. Call 924-3508.

Test
Taking
Skills
Student
12noon-l :30p.m.
Union, Pacheco Rm. Call 9245930.

Weapons Training- bring your Bo
(staff) &Bokkens (wooden
shoes) &come join us for practice! 2:30p.m.-4p.m. Spartan
Complex West, 202. Call25%8!6.

International Center

School of Art & Desil!n

Overseas Options Day !!a.m.2:30pm. Outside Student Union.
Call 924-6571.

Monet: The Painter and his
Friends
7p.m.-8:30p.m.
Engineering Bldg., Rm. 189.
Call 924-4335.

Wednesday

Office of University

S.F. avoids federal sanctions, EPA says

Delta Zeta Sorority

Weekly
Meetings
3p.m.
Washing-ton Square Hall, Rm.
115. Call 924-5468.

Meteorology Dept

3

: : : . ~~:c~ r!~~;~;~;d available to students. faculty & staff associations. Deadhne 1s Spm two days before publication.

Forms ava ilable at OBH 209. Entnes may be edited

year before the first vers ion of
SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) Feder al authorities are declar- the Clean Air Act went into effect.
ing th e San Francisco Bay Are a
Under threat of federal sanea Clean Air Act succe ss sto r y, lions , th e region managed t o
and rem oving the nin e-co unt y b ring th e vi olation days down to
two in 1994. None of the 26 monregion from a smog watch list.
The Environ mental Protect ion ito rin g stat ions averaged more
Agency endorsement Monday th an one v iolation a year ove r
makes the Bay Area the l arges t three yea r s, th e EPA declared
urban cen t er in the country to the re gion in comp li ance.
meet federal ozone standards,
With the declarati on, San
Fran cisco joi ns Miami, Detroit,
local officials said.
"We're the cleanest
Cleveland and Seattle
metropolitan area in
on the clean-air li st.
The cities now avoid
the United States,"
the risk of federal
said
Teresa
Lee ,
sanction s, and escape
spo keswoman for the
an EPA mandate to
Bay Area Air Quality
Management District.
red uce ozone levels
environment
"It shows that envi another 15 percent.
The fed eral limit is 12 parts
ronment al regulati o ns work ,"
ozo ne per 100 million. The
Lee said.
" Pe ople will be healthier. San Francis co area has yet to
Business will benefit by less meet th e t ougher state limit of
loss of productivity due to ill - nine part s per 100 million ,
ness and les s time off from exceedi ng t hat st andard 13
workers havi ng to stay home times last year.
Lee said the air district will
with their children."
Hazardous ground-l evel ozo ne, maintain st ri ct controls on
and the attendant smog, forms industrial solvents and continue
when sunlight hits the fossil fuel to require ca r pool plans by
exhau sts of traffic, factories and large employers.
" We 've made this milestone,
homes.
The Bay Area violated ozo ne but we don 't see any backpedalstandards 65 days in 1969, the ing of regulations ," she said.

omb explosion in Sacramento office building kills one man
SACRAMENTO (AP)- One man was
!led Monday when a package bomb
Jo<ied in the lobbying offices of the
rivate California Forestry Association
, downtown Sacramento.
' An employee of the industry trade
up retrieved a small , heavy package
about 2:10p.m. outside the associaon's one-story brick office, which is
··rectly across the street from the
ate Department of Justi ce four blocks
orth of the state Cap itol , police
kesman Michael Heenan said.
. "Another employee took the pack-

age. That individual attempted to open
it an d it exploded," Heenan said.
Sacramento Police Chief Arturo
Venegas said there was no indication of
any link to the Oklahoma City fed er al
building explosion last week , but that
federal agents were called to join in the
investigation.
The bombing immediately brought
to mind the Unabom case, in which two
people have been killed and 23 hurt by
15 mailed bombs over 17 years. Several
victims have been in Northern
Cali fornia, including a Sacramento

com put er store owner who was killed
in 1987 outside his store.
" We 're obviously investigating to see
if there is any connection with our
Unabom suspect," said FBI spokesman
Bob Griego in San Francisco . " Th ey' re
scrambling around down th ere chec king this out. "
Heenan said the employee who
opened the package was killed. There
were no other reported injuri es among
the five other employees in the building, althou gh a pregnant woman was
taken to the hospital as a precaution .

Fire Department Division Ch ief Jan
Dunbar said the pregnant woman was
"just a little shaken up," but that she
had no visible injuries.
Heenan said no information was
immediately available concerning who
th e package was addressed to or how
it was delivered.
Dunbar said the explosion caused
extensive damage insid e the building ,
but that there was no fire or other damage aft er the initial explosion.
" It blew doors out. It blew windows
out. Th ere is a lot of debris i n the hall-

way. There are doors laying in the hallway. There is a lot of glass and ce ilin g
tiles on the floor," Dunbar said.
There was no visib le damage outside
the building.
"We were standing in the street and
heard a large holl ow boom, " said Bruce
Knadl er, a construction worker in the
street outside the building. "It was one of
thos e noises that was kind of muffled, so
it could have passed for several things."
After the boom, he said , the pregnant
woman opened the door and walked
out smoke trailing behind her.
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Yours and yours alone.
Macintosh Performa®6115 w/CD
8MB l?Atr/1350 MB bard drive, CD-ROM
d1ive, 15" color display, keyboard, mouse

Macintosh Performa®636 w/CD

and all !be software you're hkely to need

8 MH IIAtW250 MB bard drive. CD-ROM
rh1ve, 14" co/(}r dilf!lriJ\ keyboard, mouse
and all !be softwareyou're likely to need

LaserWriter Select" 360

Color StyleWriter·• 2400

7bner carlrit~qe tnduded

ink cm1n(~~e and mble included

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

ASAP.
We mean like yesterday.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, in fact, that prices
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than the1r already low student pnces. And

with the Apple· Computer Lo;m ;md 90-Day Deferred Payment Pl;m, you em take home a Ma(without having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which me<UlSyou ccu1 ;Liso
take home the power to make any students lifeeasier. The power to be your besr

..

App1e-

Buy your Macintosh before you graduate and save.
For all of your computer needs visit

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department • 924-1809

=

Prices subject to change without notice. See store for delails. Limited availabilityon ccrlain produciS.
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CHINESE CUISINE
FOOD~ TOGO
• Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
• Box Lunches To Go .----P-E_N_D_AIL--Y--,
0
• Lunch and Dinner
• Catering Available
11:30- 9:00pm

WC~Us 294-3303

or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street • - -.....

Free Tuesday Night Shark Feast!
Order of shark tacos free
when you buy any pitcher of premium beer.

Happy Hour
• Mon-Fri 4pm - 7rm
• Premium Pints $2. 00
• Wine by the glass $2. 00

#]f~\fftt1~
NEW TUNGPADKEE
NH<m.~~E
THAI SPECIAL:
THAI NO
• Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
• Won Ton Noodle Soup

~
- -~~- • Combination Cri~PY.
~·.

Fried Noodles
• Chow Fun

262 East Santa Clara St.
(Between 6th and 7th St. next to Lucky's)

.289-8688

' .

I

7:00AM to 9:00PM

COMPLIMENTARY
APPETIZERS

1. New Tung Kee

2. Subway

3. Wings
4. Tj's
5. Shark & Rose

THE BEST OF NEW
ME ICO 8 CALIFORNIA

r.---il~

6 . Bo Town

I1.::---=..I

..

fEATURING: NEW MEX ICO G REE N & RED CHILE
SAUCES , DELlCIOUS & S PICY, AS WELL AS
T RADITIONAL CALIFORNlA MEXICAN DISHES .

TJ •s

OPEN UN T il 3• 00 AM T !tUB5QAY FRlQAY & SATURDAY

M EXICAN F OOD

PHONE: Z98 · 5030
FAX:
Z98 - 5038
71 EAST SAN FERNANDO, SAN JOSE
BETWEEN ZND AND 3RD STS
VALIDATED PAR KING ACROSS STREET

~-~J=~=e~S~m:t:e~~~:-~S~P~A.::R:T=A.~~~I)~~-IL--Y----------------------------------------------------------------------------~T~u-e-sd~a-y-,~A~pri-,;12~5~.~1:99~5~~5~

KSJS

Step by step

From page 1

•

PHOTO BY [RJC GRIGORIAN -

SPARTAN

Gonzalo Casas sweeps the Event Center stairs in the early morning light. He has been sweeping these stairs every day for the past month .

semble woos Berkeley
A lot of times the
judges don't know
Latin jazz; it is very
ethnic-oriented and
unique.
Dan Sabanovich

______________________ ,,

SJSU Latin jazz ensemble director

ences their decision."
SJSU saxophonist Masaru
Koga said, "It's a different context of playing when you have
judges watching. Whatever
the judges comes out, comes out, and
know Latin jazz; it is ,;ery whatever doesn't, doesn't."
ted and unique,"
"It's a learning process ," said
Murr.ay Gusseck, a drummer for
petition thing is SJSU's Latin Jazz Ensemble. "We
'
'
I
-•.nnn oon11v to a certain ext ent. It ' can lear.n spmething from everyalways more enjoyable to one's opinion."
Open auditions for SJSU's
without a judge watching
he said : ''The judges' opin- Latin Jazz Ensemble are held
subjective. They have every falL It requires a commitpreferences ; it influ- ment for both the fall and sprin~

and a nurse,
Anderson, who was
•nJOn<lllvinjured after she went
the bomb scene to help in
efforts
Wednesday.
other rescue workers had
been injured , none seriously.
White House chief of staff
Panetta said the death toll
rise above 200.
Several funerals and memorial,services were held Monday.
At another funeral , the three
of Lola Bolden, a 40Army sergeant, wept in
chapel where Maj.
Bain, who worked with
eulogized: "She takes with
a part of our battalion."
While Weldon Kennedy, the
lgent leading the FBI's investigation, reported swift progress
WitH a probe ranging "literally
throughout the United States,"
puzzle pieces were still
llllsslng- including the second
of two men pictured in FBI
•ketches last week.
"John Doe 2 has not been
Identified and remains at large, "
Presumably armed and dangerOUs, Kennedy said .
John W. Coyle Ill and Susan
Otto, McVeigh's court-appointed lawyers, filed a request to
lllthdraw from repre sentin g
~Veigh. Coyle said his family
received threats and llith a golfing buddy dead and
other friends mi ss in g he
Couldn't dispassionat ely reprelent McVeigh .
ft Coyle said McVeigh , 27, had
~~ talked with investigato r s,
"Et wouldn 't say why not .
Very citizen is enti tl ed not
" Coyle said.
4 David Ini guez , 23, an
deserter from Fort Riley,
Was release-•l to military
The FBI questioned
for hours on Sunday In Los
but Kenn edy said

agents had concluded he was
not involved in the case.
Officials also said
they
were not interested in talking
with Mark Koernke, a Mi chigan
man who is a supporter o f
the right-wing militias. He was
tied to a cryptic fax received
by the office of a Texas
congressman the morning of the
bombing.
Brothers Terry Lynn Nichols,
40, and James Douglas Nichols ,
41, were held as material witnesses but not charged. Court
appearances were scheduled
Tuesday in Michigan for James,
and Wednesday in Kansas for

semesters , Sabanovich said.
Ensemble members don't necessarily have to know Latin jazz
to become a part of the group
because it is a work in progress.
"I've learned most of what I
know, in the band ," Gusseck
said.
Latin jazz is a music style performed by such artists as Carlos
Santana, Paul Simon and Gloria
Estefan. Latin jazz is a combination of be-bop jazz melodies and
harmonies and
Afro-Cuban
rhythms .
If listeners want to experience
live Latin j azz, SJSU 's Latin Jazz
Ensemble will be performing
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
School of Music Concert HaiL
"The band is sounding really
good right now. It 's one of the
best bands I've heard since I've
been here, " Sabanovich said.
The World Music Choir, a
campus music ensemble directed by Baomi Butts-Bhanji, will
perform in a grand finale with
the Latin jazz ensemble.

Terry, who also served at Fort
Riley, as did McVeigh.
The brothers are said to
share far-right politi cal views
with McVeigh, whom the FBI
described as enraged at the federal government for the fiery
Waco, Texas, cu lt debacle on
April 19, 1993.
In
a
speech
Monday,
President Clinton, rep eat ing a
theme he sounded Sunday aiter
an emo tion al memorial service
here, denounced "the purveyors of hatred and division , the
promoters of paranoia. " He is
seeking broad new powers to ·
combat terrorism.
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Latin Jazz group
toots to the top
,, ____________________
__ at competition
San Jose State University's
Jazz Ensemble competed
21st Annual Pacific Coast
••·v""ll'u'.~ Jazz Festival at UC
·E~rk~~ley Friday and Saturday.
Sabanovich , SJSU Latin
ensemble director and
professor, said that the
"did really well.
ensemble
received
number one ratings from
three judges. Out of the
jazz bands who competed,
ensemble was only
of five that performed

has not been allowed . The
cocoon must be busted," Diaz
said. "It's an institution; lots of
people are waiting for it to
come back on. "
Pol vanRhee , general manager of KSJS , said, '"Radio Aztlan'
has had a long history at SJSU,
and I give it my wholehearted
support."
After a few minutes of dialogue and ironing out of times,
the format was agreed upon.
"I'm elated ," Guthrie said.
Baran wrapped up the meeting
with clos ing comments from the
different groups and said "there
should be "no 'us vs. them ' mentality; we're all together here."
"It's nice to see the diversification that's best for all of us ,"
vanRhee said.

Underground)."
Baran later commen ted that a
task force was being formed to
revise station rul es and invited
any of the students to participate.
The meeting broke at 3 p.m.
after it was agreed that "Da
Underground" would receive
time in KSJS's programming.
"This is the birth of a baby, it
will have a lot of time to develop,
and it's a permanent part of
KSJS's programming," Baran said.
"It (Da Underground) is now a
format of KSJS," said Rob
Morse, interim program director at KSJS.
The second half o f the meeting also ended in agreement
after much sentiment was
expressed for "Radio Aztlan" by
Carlos Diaz, program director of
"Radio Aztlan."
'"Radio Aztlan' has been put
into a cocoon where expansion

IK~pla~ ~~~ds ;,;r s~ ~IIHon"ann~ally dev~l,oplng prod~c;s and
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main anonymous.
dents such as a 3.0 GPA and
"It took me a year and a half
letters of reference," Killings- to get in; it might be longer
worth said .
now," said the occupational
Recently, she "-------------------- therapy major.
sent
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"Requirements
letter to occupaa
are
changing
tiona!
therapy
yearly.
We've
students telling
heard you need
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now.
they would have
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Store Your Stuff For
Pay 1st month's rent and receive 2nd month free. Minimum two month rental period.
Offer good to new customers only on selected spaces subject to availability. ·
Please mention this ad.
offer expires

6/30/95

noun. 1. The belongings acquired over time that serve no
immediate purpose. 2. Objects that seem to merely
occupy space.
·

3. Things that should be stored at Safe
Place Storage!
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In 1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination of
an LSAT question type and changed our
course In anticipation lilthe·change.
lil1 9931 the Educational Testing Service was
· forced to Withdraw a GRE question type
because Kaplan "broke the code."
In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light
security flaws In the computer-based GRE
tests. As aresult, the Educational Testing
Service temporarily pulled the test.
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WORLD EVENTS
Runoff to determine new French president

San Jose State University SPARTAN DAILy

6 Tuesday, April25, 1995

Socialist Lionel Jospin, conservative Jacques Chirac will square off in May 7 election
PARIS (AP) -An unexpected
stron g showing by the fa r edges
of Fra nce's political spectrum
left th e nation 's conservative
premie r o ut of the presidential
runn ing a nd a Socialist candidat e clinging to first place.
A May 7 runoff between the
two top vote-getters in Sunday's
elections will determine who
will succeed Socialist Francois

Recycle
your US4!d
•
motor od
on campus for

slick prizes!

At the Maintainance Yard
(1Oth & San Fernando)
1 1 am · 3pm, Mon-Fri.
Santa Clar a Co u~ty' D e pt. of
Enviro nmental H ea lth 299 ·7 300

Mitterrand as president.
Socialist Lionel Jospin knocked
conservative Premier Edouard
Balladur from the race in voting
Sunday, confounding polls that
gave conservative Paris Mayor
Jacques Chirac a strong lead.
Jospin's 23.3 percent share
was the lowest top score in
recent history.
Chirac, in his third run for the
presidency, was still expected
to patch rifts among conservatives and win the runoff.
But a record 15 percent vote
for far-right, anti-immigrant candidate Jean-Marie Le Pen indicated anger and uncertainty among
France's 40 million voters.
Both Mitterrand, in office for
14 years , and a 2-year-old conservative government led by
Balladur have been criticized
for failing to cut 12 percent

"----------I think we can work
together ... to fight
unemployment.
Jacques Chirac

candidate for
presidency
________________________
,,
French

unemployment while France
tries to remain the world's
fourth-largest exporter.
Chirac won 20.8 percent barely defeating Balladur, who
led the race two months earlier
and won 18.5 percent Sunday.
Votes on the far left and far right
totaled 35 percent.
In his concession speech,
Balladur endorsed Chirac for
the second round.
"I think we can work together
... to fight unemployment and

exclusion with new weapons , to
find a spirit of conquest in a
Europe that's working," Chirac
said .
The 62-year-old former premier, a presidential campaign
veteran, ni.anaged to moderate
his image and fight off the patrician Balladur.
Jospin, 57, a former professor
and education minister, said he
wanted to "bring together our
best ideas and our strengths in
the interest of everyone."
Chirac has endorsed wage
increases but has offered mainly
cuts in heavy business taxes to
create jobs. He is expected to
press ahead with Balladur's s ~ll
off of state-owned companies.
Jospin supports negotia ted
cuts in the work week from 39
to 37 hours, a rise in the minimum wage and a slowdown in

privatization . But he backs no
new nationalizations as the
Socialists did shortly after
Mitterrand's 1981 victory.
Chirac and Jospin have few
significant differences on foreign policy, though Chirac may
resume nuclear testing that
Mitterrand suspended. Jospin
has voiced stronger support for
European Union integration and
the drive toward a single EU
currency by 1999, though
Chirac backed the Maastricht
treaty on EU unity that was
barely approved by French voters in 1992.
Jospin has vowed to dissolve
Parliament and seek new legislative elections if he wins. The current Parliament, 80 percent conservative, would probably reject
any overtly leftist proposals.
France's president serves a

seven-year term, sets foreign
and defense policy and names
the prime minister.
Mitterrand, 78 and battlin
prostate cancer, gave only luk
warm backing to Jospin, who
had criticized him . This rna
have helped Jospin avoid being
perceived as a continuation of
now-uninspired .administration.
Le Pen, leader of the National
Front, finished a strong fourth,
surpassing his party's previous
best showing of 14.4 percent in
1988.
Le Pen, who wants to rid
France of 3 million of its immigrants by 2002, said he would
wait a week before endorsing a
runoff candidate. Monday, he
called Jospin "respectable" an
"incorruptible," and said any:
one believing in a Chirac victory
had "some illusions."

Editors of 2 Israeli newspapers arrested
Police ·s ay they ordered illegal wiretaps on each other, government officials
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - The
editors of Israel's two leading
dailies are being held on suspicion of ordering illegal wiretaps
against each other, and possibly
senior government and military
officials, as part of a no-holdsbarred circulation war.
Dozens of police on Monday
swept through the headquarters of Yediot Ahronot , Israel 's
leading daily, carting away
crates of documents and detaining publisher Arnon Mozes, editor-in-chief Moshe Vardi and his
deputy Ruti Ben-Ari for ques. tioning.
Ofer Nimrodi, editor-in-chief
of Yediot's main competitor,
Maariv, has been under arrest
since Saturday on suspicion of
illegal wiretapping.
"It's a black day for journalism," Communications Minister
Shulamit Aloni said Monday.

She said she hoped the crackdown would lead to be wider
understanding that "not everything is permitted - bugging,
photographing, infringement on
the private domain."
Amos Schocken, publisher of
the highbrow Haaretz daily,
called on police to do " everything in their power to get to
the truth."
The freewheeling tabloids
account for a combined threefourths of the Hebrew daily
newspaper market- with es timated circulations of 300,000 for
Yediot and 150,000 for Maariv.
In recent years, they have
waged an increasingly aggressive circulation war, giving away
cars to reade rs, repo rting o n
each other's managerial embarrassments and competing for
journalists.
Maariv also adopted Yediot's
tabloid format and red-ink banner headlines, and in recent
months front pages were often
~irtually identical- promoting
speculation of spying.
The wiretapping scandal
broke a year ago when police
began investigating private

detectives Yaacov Tsur and Rafi
Friedan, who have since been
indicted for tapping the lines of
leading journalists and officials.
Using ultramodern technology, they are believed to have
tapped hundreds of telephone,
fax and cellular phone lines
ranging from President Ezer
Weizman 's to those of leading
business figures and even the
Shin Bet security service.
Their computerized scanner,
valued at $250,000 and designed
for military use, was able to
lock in on cellular phone lines
and decode fax signals.
Police sources, speaking on
cond ition of anonymity, said
this week that Tsur had agreed
to testify th a t Maariv editor
Nimrodi was a client and that he
had also tried to buy his silence
after the investigation began.
The sources said police suspect both Yediot and Maariv
used Tsur's Agam Co ., as well as
other detectives , to spy on eac h
other - neither aware of the
competitor's operations.
Another
detective,
Zeev
Laufer, was arrested Monday
and c ha rged with spying on

Maariv on behalf of Yediot.
Police spokesman Eric BarChen said a decision about
whether to arrest the Yediot edi·
tors would be reached later
Monday. Israel Radio said Vardi
would likely be arrested and
charged .
Vardi, the Yediot editor;
arrived at the National Serious
Crimes Division headquarters
near Tel Aviv clutching a nylon
bag containing clothes, a tooth·
brush and sandwiches.
" I'm sorry you've been waiting in the scorching sun on my
account," Vardi told reporter
as he emerged from a police car.
Nimrodi
was
arreste
Saturday night at Ben Gurian
Interna tional Airport as hlp;re.
pared to go to Zurich.
Nimrodi, 35, is the son of
Yaacov Nimrod!, an arms dealeF
who was Israel's military
attache in Iran in the 1960s and
subsequently made a fortune in
trade between Israel and the
Shah of Iran's regime. The
Nimrodi family bought Maariv
three years ago after the death
of its previous owner, British
media tycoon Robert Maxwell.

IRA, Britain ,,to
begin negotiations
______________________________________________

The larger the campus, the more
you'111earn.
Take tim e off from college and get a real
educatio n: Traveling in Asia. It's closer than
you think when you fl y Ko rean Air. From o ur ten N orth American
ga teways we' ll take yo u anyw he re in Asia. (A nd best of all , there's no
fin al exa m.) Call your travel age nt or Korean Air at 1-800-43 8-5000.

LONDON (AP)- Negotiations
about disarming the Irish
Republican Army will begin
soon,
Britain
announced
Monday, breaking months of
deadlock in the search for a
Northern Ireland settlement .
The announcement indicated
a meeting was imminent
between the IRA-allied Sinn Fein
party and Michael Ancram, the
second-ranking man in Britain's
Northern Ireland Office.
It would be the firs~ ministerial level meeting between Britain
and Sinn Fein , which helped
engineer the IRA's Sept. 1 ceasefire.
"The government has made it
clear that ... there will first need
to be a substantive discussion ,
as a separate issue, on deco mmissioning of arms including a n
exploration of the specific ways
this can best be achieved," the
Northern Ireland Office said.
The breakthrough followed
several wee ks of contacts
between Brita in's se nio r civil
servant in Northern Ireland ,
Quentin Thomas, and Sinn
Fein deputy leader Martin
McGuinness, a reputed fo rmer

The government has made it clear that ...
there will first need to be a substantive
discussion, as a separate issue, on
decommissioning of arms including an
exploration of the specific ways this can
best be achieved.
Northern Ireland Office

----------------------------------------------"
IRA comma nder.
Sinn Fein said it offered
Britain no firm promise to
"decommission"
its
side's
weaponry. "Decommissioning"
means the surrender or des truction of guns , bullets , explosiveand wea pons-making equipment , most of which the IRA has
hidden south of the border fro m
British-ruled Northern Ireland .
Sinn Fein, which grew as a
political force
in
Roman
Catholic parts o f No rthern
Ireland foll owing the IRA prison
hunge r s trikes of 1981 , has
insisted it has no auth o rity
to nego tiate about its side's
arsenal.
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The party had pressed lot
raising the negotiations to min·
isterial level as a sign that
Britain recognizes it as a legiti:
mate political party, backed by
11 percent of Northern Ireland's
voters .
British civil servants began
meeting with Sinn Fein delegates in December to discuss
terms for Sinn Fein's participat·
ing in all-party talks on the
future of Northern Ireland.
Both sides agreed MondaY
that th ey were ready to discuss
any issues, including Sinn F7in'~
demand fo r "demilitarization
- including withdrawal of the
a rmy and disarming pqlice, as
well as the paramilitary groups.
In interviews and speeches
las t week, party leader GerrY
Ad a ms said Sinn Fein-IRA sup·
porte rs wo uld increase street
pro tes ts - and suggested that
the IRA wo uldn't have stopped
its campaign against British rule
if Britain had demanded its dis·
a rma me nt.
A qu a rter-century of violence
has left nearly 3,200 people
de ad .
Abo ut 18,000 British forces
a re in the province.
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ead of IMF says U.S. missed chance to halt dollar's slide
(AP) - The
International
Monday said
ing to boost interest
the United States
ed a good opportunia worrisome slide in
of the dollar.
Managing
Director
Camdessus, speaking to
on the eve of an
meeting of finance
from the world's seven
industrial countries,
a lack of coordinahe
said
had
to the dollar's curCOmplained that
in interest rates in
two weeks in both
·· and Germany would have
'a greater impact if they
.been accompanied by a
but nevertheless symbolimportant" increase in

omt,P<<ll<

Tuesday would be able to
produce a convincing rescue
plan for the dollar given
America's reluctance to boost
rates further.
'In its new economic forecast
the IMF predicted that the world
economy would expand by 3.8
percent this year and an even
better 4.2 percent in 1996.

These would be the best rates
since a 4.6 percent surge in
1988. Global economic output
grew by 3.7 percent last year,
up sharply from 2.5 percent
in 1993.
It predicted that growth in
Germany would accelerate
slightly to 3.2 percent this year.
But it estimated that the

Japanese economy would continue to struggle with a subpar
1.8 percent growth rate as
exporters suffered because the
rising yen made their products
more expensive.
The IMF forecast that developing countries, which have
been rushing in recent years
to adopt free-market policies

to att ract capital, would
enjoy growth of 5.6 perce nt this
year.
But it cautioned that this
outlook was clouded by the
turmoil in Mexico, which is
facing a severe recession this
year after a peso devaluation
in December sparked a plunge
in investor confidence, which

has spilled over into other
emerging markets.
"This episode serves as a
powerful reminder for all
economies of the speed with which perceptions about a
c ountry's situation can change
and the heavy costs of allowing
economic imbalances to persist ," the IMF report said.

College Life:
A Few lhings To Know

U.S. interest rates in
to Japan and Germany
serve to bolster the U.S.
because dollar..<Jenomwould offer
return.
remarks followed
ly blunt criticism he
at the United States
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action in monetary
have taken place,"
~E) porters at IMF head.~ ,

I< Now: w~ich "3o - h'l .r ntA+er-or- it's--free.''
pi 2. 'Z.Q plqc e Q I ways Tctkes exactly 31 n,·,rH.. tes
179-nation IMF is hosting
spring meeting of
officials, which got
today with meetings
of developing
. On Tuesday, finance
and central bank presfrom the world's seven
countries- the United
Japan, Germany, Britain,
Italy and Canada - will
Washington with the
slide the primary topic
their agenda.
amdessus' remarks came
day after his agency
a basically upbeat
of global prospects.
forecast that the economic
would gather steam in
the world although it
a significant slows in
States.
IMF outlook projected
. econoll;ly, as measured
gross domestic product,
rise by only 3.2 percent
and drop to even slowof 1.9 percent in 1996.
such a slow pace would
raise recession warchief economist
Mussa put the chances
. downturn only in the
t" range, at around 22
the IMF did concede there
significant risks to its forestemming mainly from
that Mexico's economic
could spill over to other
and that the dollar
ue to plunge. It has
to record lows against
Japanes e yen a nd th e
ng on the economic
Mussa to ld report e rs
. the lMF was ass uming
·Jied over the course of this
Would increase ra te s by
one-half percentage
top of the 3 pe rc entage
of tightening it has
engineered.
'a! markets, however,
not optimistic that the
of Seve n
mee ting
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NMSU, SJSU split
double-header, 4-3, 2-0
Spartan Daily Staff Report

take a 3-2 advan tage. NMSU tied
th e ga me In the bottom of th e
six th inning, but the lead was
short-lived. A double by S.JSU's
Victoria Ruelas drove in the
game-winning run the next
inning. Ruelas finished the game
with two hits.
NMSU pitcher Danny Dunn
took the loss, giving up five hits
and two earned runs. S.JSU's
Co rina Lilly picked up the win.

The San Jose State softball
team (22-3 1, 9-9) returned home
from New Mexico State splitting
a doubleheader with the
Roadrunn ers, pulling out a 4-3
win and losing the nightcap, 2-0
Sunday.
Holding a 2-0 lead, the
Roadrunners (18-37, 7-17) committed five errors in two
innings, losing the lead and
eventually the game.
SJSU scored a run in the third
and two more in the fourth to

The Spartans host Long Beach
State for a double-header
Thursday at 6 p.m. at PAL
Stadium.
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California State
Employees Credit Union
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PHOTO BY COREY RICH -

SJSU 's Patrick Walsh throws out UNLV Rebel player at first base,
after not being able to turn a ground ball into a double play
Saturday. The Spartans lost all three games in a series against the

Rebels sweep Spartans over weekend
baseball
~·

Spartan Daily Staff Report

UNLV rallied for three runs in
the top of the ninth inning to
defeat the San Jose State baseball team, 11-9, and complete a
three-game sweep of the Big
West Conference series at Muni
Stadium over the weekend.
San Jose State led .9-8 _~J;ltering
the
ninth
when
Travis
McClendon started the Rebel
inning with a tripl e off Spartan
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fifth. Chris Kokaly had a two-run team past SJSU 9-8.
single and PatriGk Walsh added
The Spartans scored five runs
an RBI single to give the in the bottom of the
pitcher Mike DesRoches. After a Spartans a 6-3 lead.
inning. Eric Pitt's three-RBI
strikeout and a walk, DesRoches
UNLV s<;ored twice in the ble brought th~ Spartans
balked in the tying run. With sixth and tied the game in the 9-6. RBI singles by Walsh
two-out and two-on, Teddy seventh on Ryan Plughoff 's RBI Lance Alvares made the
Foster stroked a two-RBI single triple.
8, but UNLV starter N
to right fie)d,, brin,giQg hp me the ·
The Spartans took a thr~e-r,,, n_11, (! 0,2;) picke,d up,the , '-'-('!'!fl\~'.1winning runs.
Iead again iTI'the be>Horn·-oJ the · game win by striki
SJSU (17-28-1) jumped out to seventh. Stevens' triple scored Desmond Aguirre, stranding
an early 3-0 lead in ' the first. Kokaly to give SJSU a 7-6 lead. tying run on base.
·
UNLV committed three errors in Rebel pitcher Tom LaRosa then
DesRoches took the loss.
the inning to help the Spartans' walked Travis Peterson and
S
cause. Eric Stevens had an RBI John Alciati with the bases
single in the inning for the loaded to give SJSU a 9-6 lead.
DeMartini pitched a
Spartans.
Scott Vincent collected his game seven-hitter, striking out
UNLV (28-15, 9-6) tied the fourth hit of the game, a two-run career-high 13 batters. J
game at 3-3 with single runs. in home run , in the eighth to cut Simontacchi (1-9)
the second, third and fifth the margin to 9-8. UNLV 's Torn loss. The Spartans
innings. Scott Vincent stroked LaRosa (3-5) got the win while being shut out when
an RBI single in the third. Brian DesRoches dropped to 2-3.
two-out double scored
Anthony had a run-scoring douAlciati, Kokaly, Stevens and Boesch, who had walked.
ble
in
the
fourth
and Brian Forman each had two hits
The Spartans host
tonight at 7 p.m. at u,,n;r;nnJ':.•
McClendon's sacrifice fly tied for SJSU.
the game in the fifth.
UNLV's Anthony went 3-for-4 Stadium. SJSU also hosts
SJSU regained a three-run in game one, with two doubles State Hayward for a 6 p.m.
cushion in the bottom of the and two runs scored to lead his test at Muni Wednesday night.
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"Marco who?"
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UNLV Rebels over the weekend at Municipal Stadium. The scores
were 9-8, 5-1,11-9, respectively.
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Wilkens to coach US Olympic men's hoops team
oENVER (AP)
Atlanta
Hwks coach Lenny Wilkens,
;e NBA's winningest coach
• was selected today as
coach of the 1996 U.S. Olympic
en's basketball team.
111
c.M. Newton, president of
USA Basketball, made the
nouncement at a teleconfer10ce held in Atlanta. He said the
~·s three assistant coaches
1
, will be added in June, when
1

eve••

"

I don't think there's a question that we
won't have the best players.
Lenny Wilkens
1996 Olympic team men'• bwetball coach

-------------------------"
player selection also will begin.
"I've known Lenny Wilkens
and admired him a long time as

a player as a coach and as a person. To say he is qualified to be
our Olympic coach would be a

tremendous underst atement ,"
Newton said .
Wilkens , 57, presid ent of the
NBA Coaches Association , was
assistant U.S. Olympic coach
under Chuck Daly in 1992:
"I do look forward to partici-

This year, Wil ke ns su r passed
Red Auer bach's 938 victories to
become th e league's winn ingest
coach. His record is 968-8 14.
Durin g 15 year s as an NBA
pl ayer and 22 seasons as an
NBA coach or pl ayer-coac h ,

allowed to pick NBA player s for
h is team will give him a boun tifu l talent pool. He thinks the top
NBA players wi ll want to try out
for the squad.
" Th ere 's su ch a wealth of talent t o sel ect from," he said . " I

pating in this huge event, "
Wilkens said.
"Certainly, being an assistant
coach on the 1992 team whetted
my appetite to do it."

Wilkens has been involved
in more th an 3,000 games more than anyo ne else in league
history.
Wilkens said th at being

t hi nk that they (t he pl ayer
selection co mmittee) will com e
up with the best pl aye rs. I don't
t hink there's a q ues t ion t hat we
won 't have the best players."
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STATE HOUSE APTS
$7.00 TO $S.OO PER HOUR
508 So. 11th St.
Certain advertisements In
with scheduled increases.
2 Bdrm/2 Bath - $725-$775/ mo.
these columns may refer the
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
EUROPE
ASIA
• Security type building
reader to specific telephone
Fulftime or Part-time
USA
MEXICO
• Close to SJSU
numbers
or
addresses
for
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
How can one opportunity be the
• Free basic cable servi ce
additional Information .
FULL TRAINING
most exp losive in all these PT ADMIN FOR LAW FIRM
• New management
Classified readers should be
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
markets? Find out how you can Light phones and bookkeeping.
• Well maintained bldg.
reminded that, when making
Credit Union 1 Paid Vacations
reap tremendous benefits. Call Flexible hours, 15-20 hrs / wk.
Mgr. 408-295-525 6 .
these further contacts, they
Medical/Dental Insurance
Now 800-398-8665 24 hour msg. Computer & people skills a must.
should require complete
WEEKLY PAY CHECKSI
YOLUNTEERS
Fax resume to 408-295-6693.
Information before sending
Apply: Mon.· Fri. Sam· 5pm,
SHARED HOUSING
money for goods cr services.
Vanguard Security Services
BE A FRIEND !
EMPLOYMENT
$13.00 PER HOUR TO STARTI
In additi on, readers should
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
cllllland friendly volunteers
SHARE
3 BR. 2 1/2 SA. HOUSE.
Sates ·Weekends & Evenings.
caretuly Investigate all firms
Nea- 101 at San Taoas Expressway.
needed t o hel p Individuals
SUMMER JOBS & P/T WORK
W/D, 2 ca garage. Pref N/S female.
Green Thumb Lawn Service
offerlng employment llstlngs
with mental illness become
Western Staff Services will be
No pets. $315./mo. 1/ 4 util. $250.
Start this Saturday.
orcoupons for discount
TEACHERS/TEACHERS AIDES
independent! Flexible hours I
at the Student Union on
dep. Call 224B795 or 229-2665.
408-2538818.
vacations Of merchandise.
Looking liY pofessional individuals
Training and support given.
Wednesdays from 9am -1pm.
fo'pos ~i ons w~h infants , toddlers,
Gain practical experience for
Pruneyard: 371-7171
SHARE LOVB.Y VICTORIAN HOME
PROGRAM ASSISTANT. Wal<v.ith preschool & extended day. Great
psychology, social work , OT,
Sunnyvale: 245-4850
students W
/ Dev. Delays/ Behavioral working environment & oppty. for
RENTAL HOUSING on No . 5th St. with 2 males. All
nursing or r elated fields .
San Jose Metro: 452-1911.
am e n ~i es . hot tub. $400. per mo.
challerges. $7-$10 tv. 30 tvs. Send advancement. lmmed . openings
call Martie or Teresa at
resume to Zonta Services, 4300 FT & PT. ECE + experience pref. 2 BR/1 BA APT. 571 So. 7th at Util ities included . Non-sm o ke r.
(6{.126-1288 a 408/261-7777. RETAIL SALES- Seeking highly Bucknall M SJ, CA 9513.l EOf/M Call Action Day 867-4515.
Reed. Carport, cable. wash/ dryer. Ca ll 288-9444 .
motivated, customer service
$650,1111o. Avai 6/1 & &/1268-0439.
oriented individual for FT/ PT sales
MONEY FOR THE SUMMER?
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS . Hiring
MESSAGES
& assist mgr. positions at S'vale
If you like having fun & are
HEALTH/BEAUTY
t od ay. 5 part time pos it ions 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS .
& P.A. locations. Experience preopenminded. we are an
available. Start ing at $10/ hour, Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Ve ry cle an.
CONGRATS KARENA the new ferred but will train right person.
environmental co. with
El.£CTROLYSIS CUNIC.
up to $250/ week. Jobs filled 1st Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable.
'96. Welcome to the foot lam. Competitive salary, benefits &
Unwanted hair removed forever.
a career for you.
come 1st serve basi s . Ca l l Ample parking. Quiet with good
II!IO)OU have a blast Luv, Big Rxt. growth potential. Call Richard.
Specialist. Confidential.
(40B) 492-1209.
ne ighbors . Wa lk or ride bike to
408-249 -8446 today!
Futon Gallery, 40B-7 48-8488 .
Your own probe or disposable.
school. Responsive management.
CARICATURE ARTIST needed for
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
BIL I NGUAL
We take advance deposits .
ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMER CAMP JOBS I Staff San Jose area pub events. Steady
247-7486.
$720 -$770/mo. Caii2BB-9157.
International Company
needed for Girl Scout resident part-time work thru '95- part of
expanding in local area,
. OPEN ADOPTIO N gave my son camps in Santa Cruz Mtns: major beer promotion. Have own looking to fill 3 key positions NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? If HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
liel'el)' best start in life. I CHOSE Counselors, Cooks, Maintenance, transportation, be 21 or over and 36k +potent ial. Part&IJII time. you're looking to live on your own, Say no more! Come to Multicuts
his parents & we care deeply Arts, Nature, Lifeguards, Llama able to start immediately. To
we have the perfect home for you! Beauty Salon. We gua ra ntee the
408-492-1209.
abOUt each other. If you' re preg- Specialist, Horseback & Vaulting apply send or fax 4 celebr ity
Studios from $520, Jr. 1 Bdrms Best Haircuts. Styles, Perm s and
r;nt & not sure what to do, cal l Instructors. Call 408-287-4170 caricatures plus a caricature of EARN $1000+ a mo. P.T. selling a f r om $595 . Ca ll Timberw ood the Best Customer Service in town.
oe, Mary, at nonprofit Center: for more info.
Stud ents & Faculty: Bring I. D. &
yourself to Creative Alliance , unique product-not mu~i l evel mar- Apartments at 408-57~ .
receive a discount on any service.
6 Landmark Sq. Su~e 400, Stam- l<eting Call Mike at 310281-3780.
41&98&8343TEACH DRIVING PART/ FULL ford CT 06901. Attn. Milda or fax
WALK TO SJSU. The Sands Apts. Multicut s is locat ed inside The
lf.W STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: time. Classroom & in car positions 203-359-5878.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST . 460 So. 10th St. Carpo rt and Mu~ic u ltu ra l Center, 605 S. 2nd St ..
£lams and x-rays no charge.
available. 971-7557.
Work for environmenta l justice. laundry. 2 / bdrm . · $675 mo . comer of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
S\I'E MONEY and your teeth.
COCKTAIL SERVER P/T, Fri. Sat. P/ T even i ng pos it io n s for 1/ bdrm - $500 . m o. Manager in or c all now for appt. 297· 7589 .
Enroll now!
SOFTWARE TECHNICAL SUPPORT & Sun. Alex ' s 49er, Stevens Crk. arti cula t e and mo tiv at ed per- apt. 10 or call 293-9840.
Ask for Ana. a Professional Stylist
for brochure see A.S. Office or
lnf~lmaging Technologies Inc. (m), & Bascom. Apply am's only.
for <MJr 12 years. English/ Spanish.
sons wi t h oppor t un i t y for
cal (800) 655-3225.
the creators of the new 3D FAX
advancem ent , travel & benefits. 2 BDRM. APARTMENT· $750jMO.
Software which will revolutionize
Silicon Valley Tox ics Co ali t ion. • Security type building
SO% DISCOUNTI
EARN EXTRA M ONEY!
ADOPTION: We're a happ ily computerized fax communications
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
• Secure Parking
Demonstrate environmental
Caii288-78B2, 1· 4pm . E.O.E.
rraried couple (preschool teacher1 has an immediate requirement for
Enhance your natural beauty!
products everyone needs, every
• Close In
la•yer)who wishes to adopt a technical personnel w~h expertise day. Training available . F/T, P/T. GIVE THE GIFT OF LI FE. He lp * Modem Building
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
newborn baby. We will provide a in all ex most of the following areas:
Expires June 1st. 1995.
To schedule interview call
a childless co u ple become • Free Basic Cable service
(40B) 255-5983.
family. Ca rr y a c hi l d for an • La undry Room
408-379-3500
secure loving home, extended • Programming (C. DBase, Peri , &
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
shell scripts. etc.
infertile c ouple . Excel le nt Vil lage Ap ts. 5 76 S. 5th St.
ani~, and 2 silly Bassett Hound
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
~s who love kids, too! We will • Internet , AOL, CompuServe, HARRIS CORP- FARINON DIY . compensation : $17,000 + (40B) 295-6893.
Campbell , CA 95008.
(www, ftp, gopher, veronica. etc. Immediate opening for co-op stu· expenses . B00-30B-7367 .
1M! ltlis child with all our hearts.
LESS THAN $300 FOR RENT
Hyou are considering adoption • Windows and UNIX operating dent in the Materials Organization.
per
person
in
a1
enormous
3
bdrm.
P/
T
16-20
hrs.
week
(full-time
AlASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT!
systems
~ease call us, Amy/ Ken at 1SERVICES
I!Xl9969474. Legal/Confidential. • Networks (Microsoft , Novell , summer). Ideal candidate: Soph. Earn thous ands thi s summ er in ap. (based on 3 person occupancy).
or Junior majoring in Eng., Comp. canner i es. pr ocessor s. etc. With in bik ing d ist ance t o SJSU
TCP/ IP, etc.
RESUMES: Full Service, Afford·
• Fax modems and applications Sci . , l nfor. Syst .. or Bus. Exc. Ma le/ Female . Room / Boa rd / or jump on Ugh\ Rail.
able , Quick Turn aro und . Some
knowledge of Microsoft, Excel & Tra vel oft en prov ided! Gui de. • Close and Quiet
(Winfax, Faxworks, etc.)
& FOUND
evening; Sat. hours , conven ient
• Word Processors (MS, Word , Lotus 1-2-3 are req. Knowledge of Guaranteed success! (919) • Washer/ Dryer Hoo ku ps
meeti ng places , Ca ll Alexa ndra .
databases & SQI programming 929-4398 ext. A1070.
• Air Condit ioning
WordPerfect, AMIPro , etc.)
lOST GOLD RING W/ RED STONE
408-269-0B22 , noon -9pm.
• Tri ple-wide closet s
lil4/5, in women's room in Adm . Flexible hours for 'qualified also desirable . Excellent oral &
~1st flr. REWARD. 924-2440. applicants. Please fax your wr itten communication skills. RESORT JOBS - Eam to $12/hr. + • Fitness Cent er
Farinon, a leading supplier of low tips. Theme parks , Hotels, Spas + • Bill iards 1 Ping Pong
MEN & WOMEN · BARE IT ALLI
resume to: 1-415-960-0200 .
& medium capacity microwave more. Tropical & Mountain destina- • Basketba ll 1 Tennis
PERMANE NT HAIR REM OVA L.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing or
THRILLS DYNAMIC JEWISH TEACHER rad io systems is a Division of tions. Call 1·206-632-0150 ext. • Pools I Spa
using chemical s. Let us penn a·
• Indoor Raquetb all Court
wanted for Sunday School. Harris Corp. with worldwide sales R60412.
Large 2 x 2 a l so av a i l a ble. nent~ remove your unwanted hair.
Mall resume: 16555 Shannon of more than $3 billion. Fax or
100%PURE ADRENALINE!
Prices won't last.
Back · Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chinmail resume to: K. Clemens or AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI Earn
Rd . Los Gatos, CA 95032.
ll'ere is nothing com pared to
279-2300
Tu mmy etc. Stu dent s & fac ulty
L. Sun. Human Resources. Call: Big $$$ + Fr ee world travel
Ill e!hllaration experienced by
Summerwind Apts .
receive 15% discount. First appt.
DAY CAMP JOBS I Staff neOOed 415-694-3000. Fax: 41.5-694-3566. (Caribbean, Europe, Hawa ii , etc).
si<)lfr.ingl Tandem , Accelerated
1/ 2 price if made before June 1 ,
Summ er/ Permanen t . No exper.
for summer Girl Scout Day Camp
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SiSU student owned & operated. in San Jose: Counselors, Special BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE; nee. Guide. (919) 929-4398 ext. BEAUTIFUL 9 BDRM . 4 BATH 1995. Hair Todsy Gone Tomorrow,
Victori
an.
right
across
from
C1070.
cam
621
E. Ca m pbe ll Ave. #17,
P/T
morning
&
afternoon
shifts
,
Needs, Community Outreach ,
BAY AREA SKYDIVI NG
pus , ready to lease to fraternity or Campbell . (40B) 379-3500.
Arts , & Nature. Call 408-2B7-4170 Mu s t h ave own bi k e . Contact
1·510-634-7575.
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME
sorority . The backya rd can be
Tre~~or 288-4100. lmer City Express,
for more info.
flex hours, for outgoing t elephone used as parki ng. $2950 per mo. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
22 W. St. John St. Sar\.lose.
HOCKEY FIGHTS ON LY
subject. Why suffer and get poor
personality for National Ad Co.,
+ dep. Call Steve at 279-4548.
DO YOU LI KE KIDS?
oo 2 hour VHS video.
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
grades when he lp is ju st a c all
TEACHERS Many Opportunities
Nanny positions available,
Xlnt Quality. Great Gift.
ROOM TO ROAMI
away? H arvard Ph .D. (former
Nights , Weel<ends, Weekdays. FT/ PT positions for preschools &
Cal 604-585<5016, (7days).
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Over 1100 sq. ft . of living space col lege teacher ) as sists w ith
school-age day care programs.
Call 255-6213.
up to $120/ we ek!
in our huge 2 bedroom condos. research & wr iting. Tut orial also
Great job for male or female
Becom e a Sperm Donor.
Split Mast er Su ite s, W/ D. A/ C. avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
COU RTESEY GUARDS NEEDED students. Prefer 6-12 units i n
FOR SALE
&
m o r e . Woodl an d Mea dow . ~ c o n veni e n t Pen insula locat ion.
Healthy
males,
19-34
years
old.
Child
Development,
Recreation
,
.
part-time for large apt. complex.
408-441· 7600.
Disse rta ti on/ thes is s pecia list.
Aexible night hours. Please call Psychology, or Educat i on. · Univ. St udent s/Grads/ Faculty
NEW FUTONS I
Cont
act
Californi
a
Cryobank
Samples & re'ferimces available.
Advancement
&
growth,
great
1\JII Set: $119.
408-279-2311 .
415-324-1900, M-F, B-5pm . GATEWAY APTS. 148 E. Will iam Ch ines e & othe r tangs. spoken.
benefits for fulltime . Many times
Queen Set: $129.
St. 2 bdrm/2 bath . Security type Foreigners welc o.me! Cal l today
i'(ludes frame & futon. Fabric SUBSTITUTES. Small World we C<J'l mr1< around your schedule.
~Ices, wllh 6 inch thick futon. Scrools is hiring students to work Call Sm a ll World Schools CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up build ing. Underground park ing. f or fr ee ph o ne consultat ion :
to $2 ,000+/m onth. World travel. Close to SJSU . Free basic cable. (415) 525-0505 ... ask for Daniel.
klwest prices in the Bay /lie a. as substitute teachers in our 19 408-257-7320.
Seasonal & full-time pos~ions . No Game room w; ping pong & pool
preschool and school-age day
I 1192 6·1951.
exp nece s s a ry . For in fo . call table. Laundry room. Rent starting WRITING HELP . Pr ofess io na l
$DRIVERS$
1840 Remuda Ln. San Jose, CA. care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
1-206-634-0468
ext. C60414.
at $750./mo. 94 7-080 3, Noel or editing, rewriting, proofing, ghost·
Exce
llent
2nd
job
in Child Development, Recreation,
Rosalind Luna.
wr iting. Letters. reports. books,
Takeout Taxi
Psychology , or Educ at ion. This
DOES
YOUl
SUMMER
JOB
SUCK?
es says. theses. articles . etc. For
Food Delivery Service
~PUTERS ETC. is a great posiiton for both male Restaurant
Earn $5,700 for the su mm er & ROYALE APTS . 2 bdrm ./ 1 bath more info plea se call Dave Bolick,
Eam
$9
to
$11/
hr.
Rex
hrs.
or female students. We can work
fOR SALE
around most school schedules · Own Car, Good DMV & Ins. Req. enhanc e your resume wor kin g Rent st art ing at $ 710. a month . 510-601-9554. VISA/ MASTERfo r our 12B year-old company. Fre e ca bl e. Lau n dry ro om. CARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
San Jose or Cupertino /ltea
even if you are only available 1 or
Call 2 87 -50 2 1 for more det ail s.
9 t h & E . W i l lia m St. Call
Call 408-369-9400.
liiii£SKTop PC moro monitor. LQ 2 afternoons a week . Call our
Tri cia or Robert 971-0S69.
~nter + Wordproc Software. Corporate Office at 408-257-7320.
- il11eed. $125. cto. 241-6610.

OPPORTUNITIES

TELEMARKETERS
Rex hrs. Hourly+ Comm. +Bonus.
Exp preferred, not necessary.
Call 408-248-7941.
Fax Resume: 248-7942.

w.

LOST

SPORTS I

e•

~ 100% UNIX ~ble
~lng System for your Desk·
1-g& I EnJoy the true multl-taskn. .!.~~~ser operating system.
lcP"""""' UNIX with X-Windows,
/IP, NFS, compliers and all
386 & h igher

~llltatlons for

~{ All for a pri c e of DO s,

;,(.,~ -95.

7

Tel: 408-727-3883.
....., 27-3882.

~PLUS

W/EXTERNAL H.D.
' ~~,Puter good· H. D. nee d s
Iii~- Inc ludes s om e s oft ·
'· $200, obo. 9 2 4-3269 .

INSURANCE
AllrO INSURANCE

Cam~ Insurance Servk:e
Student Programs
SJSU for 20 years
for Good Drivers"
.,,"
NooGood Drivers"
·~ ~"'IAL DISCOUNTS
"~T " "Family Mu~k:ar"
"""- DDAY 29&5270
AlEE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
~ open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

30 spaces,

including letters , numbers, punctuation

& spac es between

408-924-3277
word s.

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDD DD DD DD DDDDDDDDD D
DDDDDDDDDDDD DDDD DDDDDDDD DDDDDD
Nome

Ad Rates: 3-line
One
Day

minimum
Two
Three
Day•
Daye
$9
$7
$10
$8
$11
$9
$ 12
$ 10

$5
$6
$7
Sllne•
$8
&linea
$ 1 fo r eac h a d dilio nalline .
3 linea

4 lines

Four
Day•
$11
$12
$ 13
$ 14

Five Add ross
Days
$13 Crty & Sloto
$14
l'hono
$15
)
(
$16
Send check or m ne y orde r to:

After the fifth day, rate lncreaaee by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set In b?ld lor no extrr c~ rge. h
Up to 5 additional words available In bold or
eac .

ErfimrAINMENT
!JITERTAINMENT LINE
Spart s
Anance I Stock s
Horoscopes
1-9o Soap Opera s
ll ~56-6000 ext 6 7 3 5
~Ociil per min. 18+ yrs .
co. (602) 9 54-7 420 .

Line is

FOR NAT70NAL I AGENCY RATES CALL

SEMESTER

3-9

RATES

lines: $ 70 • 10- 14 Jines: $ 90
15- 191ines: $ 110

Please check

Zip CO<IO

Spartan Dally aaaalflede
San~ State University
SanJoee,CA 95192·0149
•
•
•
•
•

./

one classification:

Classi fied desk Is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Roorn 209.
Deadline: 10:00 a.m . two weekdays before publication.
AJI ads a10 prepaid. • No refunds on cancelled ad s.
Rates lor consecutivo publications da tes only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (40S) 924-3277

_Campus Clubs• _Rental Hous,ng
_ Greek Messages• _Shared Housing*
_Events *
_ Real Estate

_ Announcements* _SeNices
_Lost and Found ** _Healtll/Beauty
_ Volunteers*
_R1de Share*
_For Sale*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sate• _EntMa1nment*
_ElectroniCs *
_ Travel
_ Wanted*
_Tutonng *
_Employment
_ Word Process1ng
_ Opportunit1es
_ Scholarslllps

• Special student rates available for the s e clas s lfl c atiDns .$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ad s mu s t be pl ace d in p e r so n in
DBH 209 between 1oam and 2pm . Stude nt 10 r e qutre d .
**Lost & F~und ads are offered free , 3 l in es for 3 day s, a s a se rvi ce to the c a mpu s community .

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/ theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and sto rage. APA ,
Tur abian and othe r fo rmats.
Resu m es. editin g , graphics
and o ther servic es av ail ab le.
Masterson' s Wo rd Pro cessing.
RESUME PREPARATION by Gall Paul ex Virginia 408-251-0449.
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
NORMA'S TYPING SERVICE
Write r s. Reasonable r ates.
EveningjWeekend appts. Avail.
Cochrell's Professional Resumes.
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrin~ng
(408) 35&B7B2.
Resumes. Lette rs. Theses.
Spreadsheets. Copying, etc.
WORD PROCESSING ICAN MEET YOUR TYFW3 NEEDS
Low charge by page
Availal:lle «Wne after 1200pm
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSEI
call (408) 238-5089.
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast tum
around. Resumes. student papers,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
SCHOLARSHIPS
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
rates. Sat isfaction Guaranteed!!! SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
Ajob wet done· always. Call Jane at College & Grad students. Grades,
Perfect Paper. (408) 937-0373. S>\T scores & age not always a facta.
Recorded message gives details:
**** I HATE TO TYPEI ** * * ACJ8.629--4038, iJT'O..rCEm€f1t # 176.
If this got your attention, give your
NEED MONEY FOR COu.EGE?
self a break. Let me do it for you!
" Shadowhawk Enterprises" will
Resures, term papers & 1t'eses. APA
fi nd it f or you. Rec orded
form at. $2.00 per double spaced
message gives det ails.
pa ge
I 5. 0 0 minim um .
Pi ck-up an d Deliv ery - $2. 00.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.
Cash only. Call Julie - 445 -070 7.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSP ECTIO N!
Student Dis co unt s.
Big-0 -Tires. 2336 El Cami no
Real. San t a Clar a.
Mon- Fri : 8 to 5 :30, Sat: 9 to4 .
261-4430 .

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professi o nal Word Proc ess ing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes , Letters ,
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5 .1,
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All wor k guara n teed!
Worry free. dependable, and prompt
service. To <M>id cfiS8ppoirnnent. cal l
now to reserve you r t ime! Ca ll
PAM 24 7-2681 (8am-8pm). Plus
SaYeAddltlonai :IDJIRlo- Referratl

TRAVEL
DO EUROPE
S2 6 9 ANYTIME!
If you' re a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
• NO HIDDEN CHARG ES •
* CHEAP FARES WOR LDWIDE •
AIRHITCH ® 415-834-9192
Airhitch@netcom.com

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
We st San Jose/ Cupertino. APA+
•Term paper s • Gro up proj ects
•Thes is • Letters • Applic at ions
•Resum es •Tape transcri ption, etc.
Nursingj Math/ Scienc e; English.
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
7 da,s. SUZANNE, 446-5658.

REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Disc ount Airli ne Tickets
Int ern ational 1 Dom estic
Stud ent Packages Av ailabl e
Mexico , Hawai i . Disney.
Call for Lowe st Fares
Eve ryw here . all the time.
Grea t Amer ican Trave ler
408-9 8 4 -66 0 7 .
ADVERTISE
IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED.
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GROSSWORD

~~·!. ' · 'i',f" answers will appear in the next issue.

ACROSS
1
5
9
14

Bask
Movie
Custom
Shakespeare's
river
15 Horse color
16 Steer clear of
17 Half a qua rt
18 Elevator
maker
19 Li ght beam
20 Entreaty
2 1 Greet
23 Ewe 's mate
'24 Mex ican
good-bye
26 Spiritualist
meeting
28 Hunting dogs,
fo r short
30 Sent a letter
33 Plato's pupil
38 Gambler' s
cubes
39 Bog
40 Knitted jacket
43 Historic pe riod ,
44 Impulsive
46 Splendid
48 Disgusting
51 German ca r
52 Small amount
55 Hooded snake
58 Behind. on a
ship
60 Musical
co mposition
62 Adventurous
64 Footba ll shoe
part
66 Di smounted
67 Actor Sharif
68 Therefo re
69 Golfer's cry
70 Call
7 1 Cafe
customer
72 Utilized
73 W inter
precipitation

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

''''' I ~

ROOT
OCE A N
TUTU
GYMS
l AIR LIO . N E A RS
ADEN
DEDU C T
MO I STURE
T H A
s • G N uCH A L ICE
IN IT I A L
p E ORO
RA C Y
T E E N
ORT
AS K A N C E
EON
s p 0 I L
L U A U
VA S E
so RC E R Y
T R AI LER
E R E
S E AT s ME A L T l ME
TA I L 0 R
IN CA . G AR 80
TUB A
co RN . N I G E R
E RlO S
A
ED • s L E DS
DEEP
4·25-95

~ 1995, United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Reindeer
herder
2 Saint Teresa's
home town
3 Regulated (rea l
estate)
4 Necessitates
5 Hunter's
weapon
6 A little bit
7 Fastens firm ly
8 Follow
9 Capital of
Montana
10 Actress
Gardner
11 Type of
sculpture
12 Notion
13 Semester
22 - -o' -shanter
25 Feeling
one's27 Spa nish hero
El 29 Cook by
s1mmenng

3 1 Neutral color
32 Ag reement
33 Bushy hairdo
34 - between the
lines
35 Demanding
36 - -tzu ("Tao"
author)
37 Sici lian volcano
41 Scholarly
42 Remodel
45 Short leap
47 Hair ornaments
49 Long overcoat
50 - Paulo, Brazi l
53 Foul -up
54 Rings around
the moon
56 - ca ndle
(fi rework)
57 Remember
the -!
58 Pain
59 Dog parasite
61 Get bored
63 Att racted
65 Expert
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Marcia Ann Gilles pie, editor-In-chief ofM s. Magazine, speaks on
behalf of Mu Alpha Gamma tor M ~g az 1ne Day In the Student Union
Umunhum Room Monday. Magaz1ne Day allows professional maga
zlne editors and writers to network with stud ents. Gillespie
•
addressed the racial and socia l issues 1n_media. She believes that
soc ial justice relies on the principle of being open to diversity.
PHOTO flY CiiRISTIAN DEL i{QSAJUO -

SPAJlTAN 0AJI.Y

WHEN B.J. MILLER
LOST HIS LEGS,
WE GAVE HIM THESE

London
Paris
Munich
Athens

REPLACEMENTS.

Gillespie----------From page 1

intelligence, Gillespie said.
Pat Matas, president of SJSU's
student magazine group Mu
Alpha Gamma, agreed.
"When publications talk down
to the readers , or take them for
granted." Matas said, "the readers know it."
Gillespie also advised students to enjoy the journey along
the career path , instead of
always looking for their next
career move.
"You are in the job for long
hours, so you should feel satisfaction ," she said. ·"Money or
prestige is not everything. On
the other hand, it is a mistake
for people to sit back and not
assert themselves." Gillespie
encouraged the audience to
"toot your own horn. You are
your own best advocate."
It was while working as a
researcher at Time magazine in

to "get out. "
Gillespie realized the makeup
of a magazine reflects the person in charge. She went on to
become the editor-in-chief of
Essence magazine, and then
came to Ms. in 1980 and rose to

1966 that
she realized the
power of journalism. Gillespie
said she got the research job
because of a lack of minorities
in publishing.
During that time, she wrote
an article about the 1890 Battle
of Wounded Knee, titled
"Massacre at Wounded Knee."
Gillespie, an historian, stood
firm on her position that the
U.S. Army's attack on a Laotian
Indian tribe of unarmed, largely
women and children, was a
"massacre," not a "battle. "
While management protested ,
Gillespie rea li zed she had an
opportunity to present "events
as they actually happened , from
different angles."
Journalism , she said , is
accused of distorting and sensationalizing information to the
public. She blames this on a segment of "bad journa lists " and
asks those who write that way

CANINE COMPANIONS FOR INDEPENDENCE
·1350 OCCIDENTAl ROAD. P 0 BOX ·1'16
SANTA ROSA. CA 95•102·0'146 1-800-767-BARK

editor-in-chief in 1990.
Magazine Day was sponsored
by Mu Alpha Gamma. It consisted of free panels comprised of
editors and others in the publishing world , in addition to the
keynote speech.

Swimming Lessons

Join us In our Music Theatre In
Sunnyvale as we create the
following unprecedented opportunity:
The career spotlight is on Bose'"',
the company that's making its mark
in retail by expanding in exciting
new markets throughout the
country. Just don't expect our
Music Theatre, our exciting 'store
within a store· concept, to be like
anything you've ever seen. You see.
as a member of the Bose team,
you'll focus on educating our
customers demonstrating
incredible product performance in
unique and imaginative ways. You'll
provide the very best in customer
service from the first question to
the actual transaction and beyond.

Retail Account Associate
Part-Time
LightsI Music! Action! It"s just you. your audience, and the
Bose family of quality products. We are looking for an
energetic, team-oriented and charismatic person to lnvHe'
customers to take part in our Music Theatre demonstration,
provide excellence in customer service, and demonstrate
the incredible performance of our music systems. We offe~
a comprehensive training program in audio technology.
Retail experience is preferred, but the ability to present a
show-stopping demonstration is essential.
Please mail resume by May 12th to:
Bose Corporation, c/o 23118 New Jersey Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95124. Fax: (408) 559-5043.
An equal opportunity employer.

This summer at the SJSU
Aquatic Center
For more inFormation call :

Buy any 16oz Lipton Original, All Sport or Ocean Spray
And receive a coupon good for two *Free Tickets* to
the May 3, Sa n Jose Giants Game!

Coupons Available in the
Following Venues:
SlPA\lRTA\N

JBA\l~(JEJRY

THEI\OOST~
Hc~E\'f~1J:N~

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE

